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Coastal ecosystems and human communities are threatenedworldwide by climate

change, and shocks from social, market and political change. There is an urgent

global need to promote resilient food production and livelihoods in the face of

these shocks. Small-scale fisheries (SSF) in rural settings can be particularly

vulnerable as they frequently lack the resources, rights and infrastructure to

respond to shocks originating outside the focal systems. We examined

ecological and social outcomes of environmental extremes in a SSF socio-

ecological system (SES) by using long-term oceanographic (between 2010-

2019) and ecological (2006-2018) data tracking change in a kelp forest

ecosystem of Baja California, Mexico, and concurrent documentation of

proactive and reactive actions of a fishing community organized in a

cooperative. Results indicate a complex landscape of ‘winners’ and ‘losers’

among species and fisheries exposed to unprecedented environmental

extremes, including marine heat waves and prolonged hypoxia, and a suite of
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adaptive actions by the local fishing cooperative, and others in the region, that have

helped confront these rapid and drastic changes. Cooperatives have established

voluntary marine reserves to promote recovery of affected populations and have

invested in diversification of activities enabled by access rights, collective decision-

making, and participatory science programs. Results indicate that local actions can

support social and ecological resilience in the face of shocks, and that enabling

locally-driven adaptation pathways is critical to resilience. This case study

highlights the crucial importance of strengthening and supporting rights,

governance, capacity, flexibility, learning, and agency for coastal communities to

respond to change and sustain their livelihoods and ecosystems in the long run.
KEYWORDS

adaptive capacity, climate adaptation, co-management, fisheries sustainability,
resilience, small-scale fisheries, social-ecological systems
Introduction

Coastal marine ecosystems around the world and the human

communities and economic sectors that depend on them are taking

the brunt of an increasingly variable climate, characterized by

increasing frequency and intensity of heat waves, El Niño-

Southern Oscillation (ENSO), storms, hypoxia, and ocean

acidification (Doney et al., 2009; Alheit and Bakun, 2010; Hoegh-

Guldberg and Bruno, 2010; Knutson et al., 2010; Sydeman et al.,

2013; Breitburg et al., 2018; Laffoley and Baxter, 2019; Arafeh-

Dalmau et al., 2020). Documented ecological and socioeconomic

impacts of climate and oceanographic variability include changes in

ocean productivity, food web dynamics, abundance of habitat-

forming species, species distributions, a greater incidence of

disease, collapse and geographic shifts of fisheries, and negative

impacts on coastal communities and their economies (Hoegh-

Guldberg and Bruno, 2010; Cheung et al., 2011).

Faced with complex and multifaceted interactions and impacts

of climate change and other global shocks on coastal social-

ecological systems (SES), such as the COVID-19 global pandemic,

it is critically important that we improve our understanding of how

coastal ecosystems and people respond. This is of particular

importance for small-scale fisheries (SSF). SSF and their marine

resources constitute major examples of coastal SES. SSF employ

over 90% offishers and fish workers worldwide, nearly half of which

are women (Kelleher, 2012; FAO, 2020; Virdin et al., 2023). They

contribute nearly half of fisheries catch globally, two thirds of

aquatic food for human consumption (Berkes, 2001; Kelleher,

2012; FAO, 2020), and are crucially important to global food

security, nutrition and livelihoods for communities worldwide

(Smith et al., 2011; Teh and Sumaila, 2013; Short et al., 2021).

SSF can be particularly vulnerable to climatic impacts and other

shocks, as they are often characterized by low mobility, limited

resources to manage fisheries, and limited options for alternative
02
livelihoods (Berkes, 2001). For example, when they are spatially

confined, SSF are less able than larger-scale fisheries to adapt to

environmental change by moving to other fishing grounds, though

local adaptation can occur through a suite of behaviors and

responses that can vary between and within SES (Blythe et al.,

2014; Ojea et al., 2020). Because of the overwhelming biological,

social, economic, health and cultural importance of SSF and their

marine resources, understanding the factors and feedbacks

influencing their resilience to environmental variability and other

shocks is a key priority.

We therefore ask how ecological responses affect local

livelihoods and economies, e.g., through changes in fisheries

productivity; how human responses affect local ecosystems, e.g.,

through changes in fishing behavior; and what are the possible

options and strategies for mitigating and adapting to change. We

examine resilience and adaptive capacity in a small-scale fisheries

SES in the face of extreme environmental variability and

uncertainty. By resilience we mean the ability of a social-

ecological system to absorb disturbance while retaining function

and provision of ecosystem services (Holling, 1973; Folke et al.,

2004; Gunderson et al., 2015). It is dependent on characteristics of

the ecosystems (Levin and Lubchenco, 2008; Palumbi et al., 2008) as

well as the adaptive capacity of the social component, shown in how

resource users anticipate, respond to, and recover from change

(Adger and Vincent, 2005; Smit andWandel, 2006; Walker and Salt,

2006; Ostrom, 2009; Cinner et al., 2012). Adaptive capacity

describes the ability of human communities to influence their

own resilience and the resilience of the ecosystem on which they

depend (Walker et al., 2004; Nelson et al., 2007; Defeo et al., 2016).

Climate extremes are illustrative of a suite of potential shocks that

impact coastal SES worldwide, associated with, e.g., environmental,

market, social and political change. The framework is social-

ecological, with a focus on both the social and the ecological, and

our approach is participatory, with fishers, community members, and
frontiersin.org
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fisheries managers actively contributing to the design (in multi-

stakeholder workshops) and conduction (through participation in

data collection in the field) of the research, and fishing cooperative

members co-authors in this paper. We use long-term nearshore

oceanographic and ecological monitoring and concurrent

documentation of proactive and reactive actions by the fishing

cooperative of Isla Natividad, in Baja California, Mexico, as a case

study. This is an upwelling ecosystem characterized by high

productivity of kelp forests and associated species of commercial

interest, including abalone, lobster, and finfish. In particular, we

asked: (1) What are the responses of the kelp forest assemblage to

environmental variability and extremes? (2) How have

environmental variability and ecological responses affected local

fisheries? (3) What proactive and reactive actions have been taken

by the fishing community to adapt to change? A better understanding

of how coastal SES respond to shocks associated with environmental

variability and extremes offers insights into their adaptive capacity to

climate, social, political and economic change and highlights possible

strategies for supporting resilience. Thus, a key goal is not only to

assess risks associated with climate change and extremes, but also to

identify possible solutions to mitigate their detrimental effects and

promote resilient human-natural coastal systems.

Although local actions cannot directly mitigate the effects of

events like hypoxia or an extreme ENSO condition, which are

influenced by larger scale processes, human-natural feedbacks can

play a large role in determining the resilience of the local socio-

ecological system to such events. In the context of SSF, adaptive

capacity has been understood and measured in terms of social

organization, human agency, flexibility, people’s capacity to learn,

access to material assets, and socio-cognitive constructs (Cinner

and Barnes, 2019). As a latent quality, adaptive capacity can

materialize into adaptations contingent on a diverse set of socio-

cultural factors such as risk perception and access to information

(Burch and Robinson, 2007). For example, if a community perceives

low risk associated with environmental change or lacks access to

adequate information on the potential impacts of environment

change, they are less likely to mobilize an adaptation strategy.

Moreover, a culture of cooperation may provide the capacity to

act on available information (e.g., Sánchez-Bajo and Roelants,

2011). The identification of these system-level characteristics is

relevant to both advancing the scientific knowledge and theory of

coupled systems dynamics, and to guiding their management,

particularly under high risk and uncertainty from environmental

change and other shocks. In particular, there is an urgent and

critical need to inform adaptation pathways (e.g. Wise et al., 2014)

in coastal SES in the face of global change.

Depending on their characteristics and behaviors, ecosystems

and local communities might exhibit different responses to the

impacts of environmental extremes and other changes (Figure 1).

The responses of local ecosystems and the communities that depend

on them can result in more or less resilient SES, from different

ecological and social scenarios. These alternative scenarios were

drawn based on review of the literature on SES resilience and

adaptive capacity (e.g. Steneck et al., 2011; Cinner et al., 2012; Defeo

et al., 2016, and references above) and extensive vetting within our

co-authors group, in an iterative process carried out through
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
multiple workshops. Our primary focus is on environmental

variability and extremes, but similar considerations apply to other

perturbations from social, market or political change.

We propose three SES scenarios regarding possible ecosystem

responses to coastal oceanographic variability (Figure 1).
Scorched earth scenario (E1)

Increases in the severity of oceanographic variability impacts

multiple species and ecological processes, resulting in fisheries

collapse and less diverse ecosystems, with likely negative social

outcomes on all current and most possible future uses of the coastal

marine environment. Under this scenario, ensuring the persistence

and recovery of contemporary fisheries may be beyond current

management tools.
Winners and losers scenario (E2)

Some species have low vulnerability or even thrive under

changed conditions because they are not directly affected by

associated stressors or are highly mobile and can behaviorally
FIGURE 1

Conceptual framework and possible ecological and social scenarios.
Depending on their characteristics and behaviors, as well as support
from governments, academic institutions, or CSOs, ecosystems and
local communities might exhibit different responses to the impacts
of environmental change or other perturbations from social, market
or political change. The responses of local ecosystems and the
communities that depend on them can result in more or less
resilient SES, from different ecological and social scenarios.
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avoid adverse conditions. In contrast, more vulnerable species are

negatively impacted. Differential vulnerabilities result in negative

impacts on some fisheries, however there is still potential to support

future alternative fisheries and activities. In addition, the persistence

and recovery of impacted fisheries may be promoted through

appropriate management actions.
Ecological resiliency scenario (E3)

Highly variable species responses, high redundancy within

coastal marine ecosystems and fisheries, coupled with effective

conservation and management actions, maintain ecosystem

function and viable fisheries in the face of climate variability.

Human communities can switch to a portfolio of economic

alternatives that compensates for their losses. There might be

short-term costs for fishers to adapt to such a portfolio, which are

compensated in the long term.

There are at least three corresponding SES scenarios for social

responses to ecosystem change or other external shocks:
Crystallized communities scenario (S1)

Coastal communities, and the governments that regulate their

fisheries access rights, management options, strategies and scientific

capacity available to communities, may be unwilling or unable to

invest in conservation or adaptation strategies.

This may be due to a lack of tenure rights to marine resources

that prevents the development of alternative uses of coastal

ecosystems, a lack of resources and infrastructure for adaptation,

exceedingly high and immediate opportunity costs, out-migration

due to diminishing opportunities, distrust or disinterest in science,

government or civil society organizations. All these may affect the

supply of labor for fishing, a view that resource declines are part of a

natural cycle and unlikely to be addressed through local action, or a

lack of access to information, low-risk perception, or other socio-

cultural factors. Also, local political or economic elites and

organized crime may be interested in maintaining the status quo.
Constrained action scenario (S2)

Coastal communities are willing to invest in actions aimed at

adapting to change but face institutional, social, cultural or economic

constraints that limit or delay action. A lack of rights or other

regulations does not allow them to diversify their economic portfolio,

or they do not have the adequate resources or agency to mobilize

these rights. Fishers that rely on vulnerable species suffer a larger

economic loss, enhancing the inequalities across fishers groups.
Adaptation scenario (S3)

Coastal communities and government partners in co-

management are willing and able to devise and implement
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
adaptation strategies, enabled by social organization, capacity to

learn, flexibility to change among strategies, secure rights and other

assets, human agency, and socio-cognitive constructs (McCay et al.,

2014; Cinner and Barnes, 2019). The institutional environment of

norms, regulations and markets allows them to engage in such

adaptation strategies.

Different combinations of the possible ecological and social

responses to environmental change or other shocks will result in

different outcomes for SES (Figure 1), that might range from

becoming locked in a social-ecological trap (Holling, 2001;

Cinner, 2011; Steneck et al., 2011) to exhibiting high resilience

and adaptive capacity (Koontz et al., 2015). For instance, in the lack

of tenure rights and cooperative solutions, uncontrolled fishing

effort leads to the overexploitation and, in some instances, the

collapse of fisheries (as in scenarios E1). This reduces income and,

as a consequence, the capacity to accumulate organizational and

economic capital (Gordon, 1954; Schaefer, 1957). Lack of capital

and capacity prevents the community from adopting solutions

aimed at diversifying activities or temporarily reducing harvesting

to allow for fishery recovery (as in scenarios S1), in a reinforcing

cycle between poverty and overexploitation of renewable resources.

Therefore, each combination of social-ecological scenarios will

feedback into each other and either amplify a positive feedback

loop, or weaken it, resulting in a possible shift to alternate scenarios.

Climate variability can also shift an ecosystem from one scenario to

another, with shifts more likely in those scenarios that are less stable

(weakening feedback loop; Figure 1).
Methods

Study site and system

Oceanographic and ecological participatory research was

conducted between 2006-2018 in Isla Natividad, Baja California

Sur, Mexico (Figure 2). The island, which is 8 km from the

mainland and is within the Vizcaino Biosphere Reserve, has 500

inhabitants, 84 belonging to the fishing cooperative Buzos y

Pescadores de la Baja California at the time of this study. The

history and governance of this and related cooperatives are

described in detail in McCay et al. (2014). Nearshore fisheries

along the coast of the Baja California Peninsula are organized

into local fishing cooperatives that, starting in the 1930s, were

granted exclusive fishing rights on local stocks (concessions),

including abalone, lobster and other benthic resources. The study

zone and its fisheries have experienced various major shocks in the

past, including severe ENSO effects combined with overfishing and

illegal fishing of key resources in the 1980s, which greatly reduced

the productivity of fisheries such as abalone and impacted the SES.

Following that period, co-management was introduced and new

territory-based access rights for community-based cooperatives

were defined. In exchange for exclusive fishing zones, cooperative

members are legally required to work collectively, pay dues, and

assist governmental authorities in monitoring and enforcing their

concessions (Young, 2001; McCay et al., 2014). Since 1992,

cooperatives have been required to commit to sustainable
frontiersin.org
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management before being granted concessions, valid for up to 20

years. Management plans are worked out cooperatively with

government agencies and include quotas, minimum legal sizes,

zoning, seasonal closures, fishing gear restrictions, effort control,

and continued monitoring of exploited populations (Hernandez

and Kempton, 2003; Ponce-Dıáz et al., 2009; McCay et al., 2014).

The federation of the 11 cooperatives of the Vizcaino region

(FEDECOOP), to which the cooperative Buzos y Pescadores

belongs, was the first small-scale fishery from a developing

country to receive, in 2004, an eco-certification from the Marine

Stewardship Council for their red spiny lobster (Panulirus

interruptus) fishery (Pérez-Ramıŕez et al., 2016). The cooperatives

also rely on other fisheries, including several finfish species for

which they do not hold exclusive rights and have not historically

developed and enforced management plans (Shester and Micheli,

2011; Micheli et al., 2014a; Micheli et al., 2014b).

The coastal marine ecosystems along the Pacific coast of Baja

California have extremely high levels of productivity and biological

diversity associated with upwelling and biogeographic transitions

(Arriaga, 1998). These upwelling ecosystems are influenced by

basin-wide variation in climate and oceanographic conditions
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
associated with the California Current, ENSO, the Pacific Decadal

Oscillation (PDO), the North Pacific Gyre Oscillation (NPGO), and

the warm-water anomaly of 2013/2015, referred to also as “the

blob” (Cavole et al., 2016; Di Lorenzo and Mantua, 2016). These

climatic cycles can result in large fluctuations in ocean temperature

and upwelling intensity (Mann and Lazier, 1996), and can influence

primary production and recruitment of fish and invertebrates, with

significant impacts on fishery production and on responses of target

species to fishing pressure (Barber and Chavez, 1983; Barber and

Chavez, 1986; Chavez et al., 2003; Cheung et al., 2010; Carr and

Reed, 2016). In addition to more variable physical conditions,

recent studies have highlighted a suite of chemical changes

associated with climate change, including ocean acidification and

deoxygenation (Chan et al., 2008; Feely et al., 2008). In particular,

severe hypoxic conditions have been observed off the coast of

Oregon, USA since 2002, and subsequently at other locations

within the California Current (Chan et al., 2008; Micheli et al.,

2012; Booth et al., 2014). Documentation of climate-driven hypoxia

on continental shelves and coastal areas (Chan et al., 2008; Micheli

et al., 2012; Booth et al., 2014; Breitburg et al., 2018) and the

observed acidification trends (Feely et al., 2008; Wootton et al.,
FIGURE 2

Location of Isla Natividad, Baja California Sur, Mexico. The top panel shows the location and boundaries of the two marine reserves established and
enforced by the local community in 2006, and the three reference fished areas monitored yearly, between 2006-2018. The black triangle indicates
the location of the nearshore oceanographic mooring. Coordinates (lat and long) indicate the exact location of Isla Natividad and study sites around
it. The bottom right panel shows the location of the Baja California Peninsula (within the rectangle), on the southwestern side of the North American
Continent. The Bottom left panel shows the location of Isla Natividad (within the rectangle), on the Pacific Ocean side of the Baja
California Peninsula.
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2008; Doney, 2010) suggest that hypoxia and acidification will

strongly affect the structure, function and provision of important

services by coastal marine ecosystems.

Despite the productive and diverse marine communities and

successful fisheries found within the Vizcaino region, some key

resources (e.g., the economically valuable pink and green abalone,

Haliotis corrugata and H. fulgens) have undergone drastic decline

compared to historical levels due to the combined impacts of

overfishing and severe ENSO events in the early 1980s, 1990s and

in 1997/98 (Shepherd et al., 1998; Morales-Bojorquez et al., 2008).

In February 2006 the cooperative of Isla Natividad voluntarily and

by democratic vote set aside 8% of their abalone fishing ground in

two no-take, fully protected marine reserves with the primary goal

of recovering depleted abalone populations, while continuing to fish

in the rest of the fishing ground. In addition to establishment of the

voluntary reserve, the cooperative initiated a community-based

monitoring program of the main fisheries’ target species and

other kelp forest taxa. These two well-enforced reserves and the

monitoring program have provided an unprecedented opportunity

to tease apart the relative influences of fishing and environmental

variability on harvested populations and whole ecosystems.

Following Isla Natividad, four additional cooperatives have

subsequently established marine reserves. Here we focus on Isla

Natividad because it has the longest biophysical monitoring

time series.
Coastal monitoring at Isla Natividad, Baja
California Sur, Mexico

Ecological monitoring
To understand how the coastal ecosystems of the Pacific coast of

Baja California might respond to climatic and oceanographic

variability, in the presence and in the absence of fishing, we

conducted ecological and oceanographic monitoring of

commercial and non-commercial species of algae, fish and

invertebrates within and outside the two marine reserves

beginning in July 2006, shortly after the reserves were established.

Participatory (community-based) monitoring was designed and

conducted jointly by cooperative members, along with Civil

Society Organizations (CSOs) and academic scientists (Micheli

et al., 2012; Fulton et al., 2019). All divers were re-trained yearly

by CSO personnel (Reef Check of California and Comunidad y

Biodiversidad, A.C.) to ensure consistency, and all data were

carefully checked by CSO and academic scientists. The annual

ecological surveys consisted of visual census of replicate 30m

long, 2m wide transects, haphazardly placed on rocky reef habitat,

conducted using SCUBA between depths of 5-20m in three

controls, fished sites and two marine reserves at Isla Natividad

(late July - early August) between 2006-2018. Eleven to 30 transects

per site were surveyed every year (avg=22.1, total=1367 transects).

Divers recorded commercially and ecologically important fish

species observed within a 2-m wide by 2-m high window along

the 30-m benthic transect (120m3), and mobile macro-invertebrates

and kelp (numbers of individuals and stipes of the giant kelp,
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Macrocystis pyrifera, and the southern sea palm, Eisenia arborea)

within the 30x2-m belt transects (60m2). A point-contact method

was used to characterize the habitat, quantifying percent cover of

benthic algae and sessile invertebrates. The presence of different

benthic groups (e.g., the benthic commercially harvested red alga

Gelidium robustum) was recorded at 20-cm intervals along the 30-

m transects.

Here we report results for the main benthic invertebrates and

algae for which the cooperative holds exclusive access rights: the

pink and green abalone; the spiny lobster; the sea cucumber

Parastichopus parvimensis; the wavy turban snail, Megastraea

undosa; and the red alga Gelidium sp. For kelps, which form the

productive marine forests on which these fisheries depend, and

their main consumers, we analyzed both harvested species (the

giant kelp; and the red sea urchin Mesocentrotus franciscanus), and

kelp (Eisenia arborea), sea urchin (the black and purple sea urchins,

Centrostephanus coronatus and Strongylocentrotus purpuratus), and

mollusks (the keyhole limpet Megathura crenulata) that are not

currently harvested, but play important ecological roles as

foundation species and key grazers and could support future

fisheries. Finally, we report results for two abundant kelp-

associated finfish species that are fished locally (the sheephead,

Semychossiphus pulcher, and the kelp bass, Paralabrax clathratus),

but for which the cooperative does not hold exclusive access rights

(restricted to invertebrates and algae). Several finfish species

(yellowtail, whitefish, sheephead, and kelp bass) are caught for

local consumption and sale in national markets. Finfish prices are

low (US$1-10/kg) and the contribution to the local economy has

historically been limited for this fishing cooperative. The

cooperative keeps records for the catch of all commercial species,

which were included in these analyses as well.

Oceanographic monitoring
Following abalone and sea urchin mass mortalities in 2009

(Micheli et al., 2012), we initiated coastal oceanographic

monitoring, beginning in May 2010. Aanderaa Dissolved oxygen

(DO) and temperature (T) optodes (Aanderaa 3830) and pH

sensors (SeaFET) were deployed at 14 m depth, attached to large

cement moorings. Due to differences in battery capacities, the DO-T

sensors were programmed to sample every 15 minutes while the pH

sensors were programmed to sample at hourly intervals. Discrete

water samples were collected at the beginning and at the end of each

SeaFET deployment for analyses of water carbonate chemistry

(salinity, DIC, and TA) and pH data calibration (Martz et al.,

2003; Fulton et al., 2019). The DO-T sensors were factory-calibrated

by the manufacturing company (Aanderaa Data Instruments).

Beginning in 2013, the DO-T sensors were replaced with Sea-Bird

37 CTDOs (Sea-Bird Scientific) and MiniDOT (Precision

Measurement Engineering, Inc.) dissolved oxygen and

temperature sensors (both programmed to log data at 10-min

intervals). Instruments were retrieved and cross-calibrated at 6-

month intervals. Seawater dissolved oxygen concentration and

temperature were monitored continuously between 2010-2019,

whereas pH was monitored for intermittent time periods

(Supplementary Figure S2).
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Statistical analyses

Temporal trends offish, invertebrate and macroalgal abundance

(through the 13 years of monitoring), and effects of protection

through no-take reserve establishment were examined using

generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) (e.g. Stroup, 2012)

constructed with the ‘glmmTMB’ package in R v.3.4.3. Models

included protection (2 levels: no take marine reserves and fished

reference sites), year [2006-2018], an interaction term between year

and protection (testing for the effect of protection in reserves), and

depth as fixed effects, with sampling sites included as random

intercepts to account for inter-site variability in baseline

abundance. Because count data were over-dispersed and not

normally distributed, we applied a negative binomial (NB)

distribution with a log link function. We also compared models

with zero-inflated Poisson, and binomial models for percent cover

data (for the red alga Gelidium sp.). We selected models using AIC

and by reviewing the fit of predicted values. Since all species were fit

best by NB, here we report only results of these models. GLMM

coefficients and confidence intervals testing for significant (at

alpha=0.05) effects of protection in no-take reserves, time (year),

their interaction, and water depth are reported in Supplementary

Figure S4.
Social science methods to understand
impacts of and responses to
oceanographic, ecological and
market changes

The authors of this study comprise diverse positionalities and

backgrounds with representation from Mexican and non-Mexican

academic and practitioner institutions and members of the Baja-

based fishing cooperatives. They bring extensive collective

experience working in and with the cooperatives, fisheries, and

communities involved in this research spanning decades. The social

and economic component of this longitudinal research relied upon

multiple social research techniques to inform our understanding of

community impacts of and responses to change (i.e. Ponce-Dıáz

et al., 2009; Shester and Micheli, 2011; McCay et al., 2014;

Finkbeiner, 2015; Finkbeiner et al., 2018). These include fisheries

catch surveys conducted on small boats together with fishers;

participant observation and survey research among fishers and

their families; and formal and informal interviews and

interactions with cooperative leadership and staff, co-management

leaders and staff of the Federation, and Mexican national scientists

whose work informed fisheries modeling and quota setting with the

coops. Our goal was to use multiple and triangulated methods to

develop a coherent narrative of the history of events connected with

environmental and market change.

The general understandings of the culture and history of

resilience and adaptation within the cooperative-based fisheries

that are core to this analysis come in part from a formal social-

ecological survey focused on responses to system shocks and

ecological changes such as past ENSO events (McCay et al.,

2014). We conducted a paired social-ecological survey with the
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spouses/households of those fishers to understand local adaptations

from a holistic perspective of fishers and divers as well as their

families who adapted to changing ecological and economic

resources. The social-ecological survey used a randomized 10%

sample of fishers/households belonging to four fishing cooperatives

on the mainland of the Vizcaino peninsula, plus the cooperative

that runs the seafood processing plant on the peninsula. The

findings from these surveys found agreement with findings from

interviews conducted with leaders and key informant fishers of the

Isla Natividad cooperative who were not part of the random sample.

The team also conducted formal and informal interviews with

key informants positioned throughout the local/regional seafood

supply chain to contextualize the survey responses. We specifically

documented the actions taken by the Isla Natividad fishing

cooperative as well as the other FEDECOOP cooperatives in

response to environmental change. We conducted oral history

interviews with elders and other key informants in all the

communities and cooperatives of the federation, and unstructured

interviews with administrative and technical staff throughout the

study period, again focusing on responses to ecological and

market change.

Participant observation was also central to our understanding of

how the cooperatives responded to change. In particular, we

participated in the biannual Isla Natividad cooperative general

assemblies (Supplementary Figure S1) between 2005 and 2018, as

well as additional assemblies and workshops, held in the

communities where the cooperatives operate and in Ensenada,

Baja California, where the central offices of the cooperatives are

located. These meetings convening cooperative members and

leaders allowed discussion of challenges, and documentation and

vetting of adaptive measures, such as the establishment and

assessment of marine reserves, fisheries improvement projects,

aquaculture and mariculture, topics and proposals which emerged

from co-production of knowledge and co-management

arrangements with government and research scientists.

Finally, field economic experiments (common pool resource

games) and concurrent structured interviews were conducted

during the study period with six fishing cooperatives and 180

fishers inside and outside of the FEDECOOP structure

(Finkbeiner et al., 2018). The objective of this study was to

understand how increasing environmental and social uncertainty

impacts fishing behavior and the underlying mechanisms that

mediate the use of different strategies. The common pool resource

game was structured after the exact biological, social and

institutional dynamics of the Baja abalone fishery with real

economic incentives. The concurrent structured interview

administered with all 180 fisher participants sought to understand

fisher risk attitudes towards different environmental and social

sources of uncertainty and to contextualize the results of the

experiments thus increasing internal validity.

Analysis of adaptive responses proceeded iteratively.

Observations and interview results were initially assessed through

iterative discussions across the co-author group, which includes

cooperative members. Any gaps identified were filled through

additional conversation and clarification with fishing cooperatives

members and directors as well as others involved, especially in the
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co-management arrangements with state and federal government

agencies. We then adopted a qualitative, empirically grounded

approach to characterizing the community’s responses to changes

and shocks and to link these responses to the alternative a priori

scenarios we present above.

Because we focused mainly on the cooperatives, which were

partners in the research projects, we acknowledge that we may have

missed all the voices within the communities, nor can we thereby

depict the full spectrum of adaptive strategies used by households

and individuals, particularly the most vulnerable. We reiterate that

results must be interpreted with the caveat that diverse community

members experience social, ecological and economic shifts

differently, depending on a variety of factors. Nonetheless, overall

and for the purposes of this study, our thorough and multi-method

ethnographic and quantitative study of fishers with rights to

participate in the concession fisheries and their families produced

a coherent and well-substantiated history of responses to

environmental and market changes over time. We also observed a

collective understanding and retelling of those events within the

fisheries and communities, a cultural dimension of adaptation

and resilience.
Results

Extreme oceanographic variability during
2010-2019

In situ coastal oceanographic monitoring conducted at Isla

Natividad beginning in 2010 revealed high local year-to-year

variability in water temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO)

concentrations and pH (Figure 3; Supplementary Figure S2). As

observed throughout the California Current and other upwelling
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ecosystems (Nam et al., 2011; Booth et al., 2012; Booth et al., 2014),

short pulses (up to 12 hours) of low DO-low pH-low T occurred

during the upwelling season in each year (Figure 3). In addition,

prolonged (up to 2 weeks) low-oxygen conditions (sublethal levels

DO 4.6 mg/L, and lethal to most nearshore animal species at DO 2

mg/L; Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008) were documented in

summer 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2018, while extreme

warming occurred in late summer-early fall of 2012, 2014, 2015 and

2016. In 2010, the maximum and average water temperatures at 14

m depth were 17.1C and 14.4C, respectively, but reached 26.7-27.3C

(max) and 17.3-18.9C (average) during warm years, including the

marine heat wave of 2014-16 (Figure 3). Extended periods of low

DO occurred in spring and summer of 2010 (up to 325.5 hours

consecutively at or below DO 4.6 mg/L, avg. = 35.4). Low DO events

also occurred in summer 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2018, though

shorter in durations (up to 240.2 consecutive hours in 2011, 177.4 in

2012, 214.8 in 2013, 215 in 2014, and 128.7.in 2018 Figure 3). Low

DO conditions were associated with low pH, with values as low as

7.46 recorded in 2012, and 7.5-7.63 in 2010 and 2011

(Supplementary Figure S2).
Ecological responses to
oceanographic variability

The 13-year monitoring (2006-2018) revealed an E2 scenario

with Winner and Losers (Figure 1). Finfish species, the macroalgae

Eisenia arborea and Gelidium sp. and the black sea urchin

Centrostephanus coronatus showed no significant change or

significantly increased in abundance through time (Figure 4 and

Supplementary Figures S3-4). The abundances of these species were

unaffected by hypoxia and heat waves (Figure 4 and Supplementary

Figures S3-4), possibly due to fish mobility and capacity to move

away from adverse local conditions, and high tolerance for these

stressors in the sedentary species.

All benthic invertebrate species for which the cooperatives of

Baja California hold exclusive rights exhibited significant decline

(Figure 4 and Supplementary Figures S3-4), with signs of recovery

after the extreme ENSO of 2016 for some species (spiny lobster,

green abalone and wavy turban snail; Figure 4). Major declines were

evident for pink abalone and red sea urchins starting in 2009, green

abalone starting in 2010, and sea cucumbers and turban snail

starting in 2013 (Figure 4). Spiny lobster also exhibited significant

decline in abundance, based on visual census, although less

drastically than sedentary benthic invertebrates (Figure 4 and

Supplementary Figure S3-4). Green abalone, turban snail and sea

cucumber showed a significant interaction between protection and

year, indicative of a significant positive effect of the no-take reserves

(Supplementary Figures S3-4). Turban snail, sea cucumber and

green abalone abundance also began increasing in 2016-2017, after

the marine heat wave, driven by increasing abundance in

the reserves.

Invertebrate species for which the cooperative does not hold

concession rights or for which there are currently no markets varied

in their temporal trends (Figure 4), and, not surprisingly, without

significant differences between fished and protected sites as these
FIGURE 3

Daily average water temperature and DO concentrations at 14 m
depth between 2010 and 2019. The dashed lines mark the 4.6 and 2
mg/L DO thresholds reported to be associated with sublethal and
lethal effects, respectively, in multiple marine species tested in the
laboratory (from Vaquer-Sunyer and Duarte, 2008).
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species were not harvested at any of the sites (Supplementary

Figures S3-4). The purple sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus

purpuratus) declined significantly in 2009, in contrast with the

black sea urchin (Centrostephanus coronatus), which is considered a

warm water species and, as reported above, has increased in

abundance during the 13 years of monitoring. Similarly to turban

snail and sea cucumber, the keyhole limpet Megathura crenulata

decreased in abundance starting in 2013, following the first

warming event in 2012.

Macroalgae showed high interannual variability, recovered

rapidly from decline associated with heat waves and were

unaffected by hypoxia. The giant kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera, that is
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harvested for agar production and as feed for abalone aquaculture,

declined significantly following the extreme warming events in

2012, 2014 and 2015 (Figure 4 and Supplementary Figures S3-4).

Kelp frond density were reduced significantly, and the entire kelp

canopy was lost by early fall. However, giant kelp recovered over the

following months and canopies were again present by spring of the

following year, though densities in 2013 were lower than in previous

years and the recovery observed in spring 2015 was reversed in

summer 2015, likely due to high temperatures associated with the

strong 2015/16 ENSO (Figure 4). The commercially harvested red

alga Gelidium robustum does not exhibit significant change in

percent cover over the 13-year monitoring period (Supplementary

Figures. S3-4). Finally, the subcanopy kelp species, Eisenia arborea

showed a steady decline throughout the monitoring period with a

slight increase after 2013 and a strong increase in 2017 (Figure 4),

and no significant change overall (Supplementary Figure S4).
Fishing cooperative impacts of and
responses to oceanographic, ecological
and market changes

Starting in 2009, catches of several invertebrate species have

declined, coinciding with mass mortalities (Figure 5). Commercial

exploitation of the high-value green and pink abalones, that are sold

for up to US$100-120/kg, was voluntarily halted by the cooperative

between 2011 and 2016. The fishery reopened in 2017 with

conservative quotas (Smith et al., 2022). The red sea urchin has

not been commercially exploited since 2008 (Figure 5). After the

decline of abalone populations and the voluntary closure of these

high-value fisheries, the cooperative focused their effort on other

more stable species such as the lobster, turban snail, sea cucumber

and red algae (Figure 5). However, starting with the local warming

event of 2012, turban snail and sea cucumber have also declined,

and catches are reduced for these species as well (Figure 5). Catches

of red algae increased between 2014 and 2016 but have declined

after 2016. The value of red algae is low (US$0.9-1.2/kg) and, while

important in providing employment in harvesting and processing,

this fishery provides limited income for the cooperatives.

Nevertheless, during COVID-19, it was the only open fishery due
FIGURE 5

Time series of catch (in metric tons) from 2006-2018 for the
species for which the cooperative holds exclusive access rights.
FIGURE 4

Abundance of algae, invertebrates, and fish from 2006-2018.
Abundances within reserves (2 sites) and at fished sites (3 sites) are
combined. Values are average densities estimated from 30x2 m
transects (11-30 transects per site in each year, + 1 SE).
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to its use for medical reasons (Lopez-Ercilla et al., 2021). Lobster

catches have remained high throughout the study period, including

record years in 2012, 2013 and 2014 (Figure 5), and increased value

of lobster (to US$45-65/kg) partly compensated for the loss of

income from the decline and closure of other fisheries, with lobster

accounting for up to 90% of income from fishing. It is important to

highlight, however, that a diverse portfolio of fisheries and

processing activities providing employment and livelihood is a

key social benefit, beyond total economic value.

Analysis of management actions and other initiatives on Isla

Natividad, as well as in the broader region, in response to

environmental change and uncertainty has shed light on the

adaptation strategies that have been implemented (Figure 6).

Adaptive behaviors have been both reactive (e.g., fishery closure

after mass mortality, Figure 6) and proactive in scope (such as

establishment of voluntary no-take marine reserves, and

development of aquaculture, mariculture, and eco-tourism;

Figure 6), in an attempt to preempt future environmental and

related socio-economic crises and respond to unprecedented or

novel environmental change. The cooperatives of Baja California

have long sought ways to diversify, being aware of the risks of high

dependence on few species, and in this sense have been proactive.

However, actions toward diversification have depended on specific

events that call for corrective action, like investing more in fin-fishing

and harvesting of algae when the abalone fishery is closed (Figure 6).

Perhaps the best example of how the Isla Natividad cooperative

has proactively demonstrated strong fisheries management

response and adaptive behavior is the voluntary and democratic

declaration, in 2006, of their self-enforced no-take marine reserves.
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This was not the first attempt by Isla Natividad to close fishing

areas: as early as 1989, the Isla Natividad cooperative decided to

establish a voluntary closure of selected areas for abalone recovery,

that was re-opened to fishing three years later. The abalone mass

mortality event of 2009/2010 demonstrated the importance of the

voluntary marine reserves established three years earlier. While the

reserves could not mitigate the effects of the mass mortalities

associated with oceanographic changes, they increased the

capacity of the SES to recover by protecting large abalone with

higher reproductive potential (Micheli et al., 2012), resulting in

population recovery and re-opening of the fishery in 2017 (Smith

et al., 2022).

A possible adaptation strategy and management response to

environmental change is the diversification of the fishing portfolio

and economic opportunities. In 2011 when the cooperative decided

to temporarily close all abalone fishing to allow the population to

recover, they relied on the harvest of snail, sea cucumber, and

finfish, expanded their aquaculture hatchery and lab, upgraded their

processing plant and cannery on the island, and built cabins for

ecotourism. In 2012/2013 when the community experienced

devastating tropical storms, record high temperatures, and

complete kelp forest loss, adaptation strategies included pearl

mariculture pilot studies, market research in their yellowtail

fishery, development of an ecotourism business plan, and

expansion of oceanographic and ecological monitoring. In 2014/

2015, during a marine heat wave, the island was also hit by

Hurricane Simon and other tropical storms, and kelp forest

recovery was further inhibited. The community responded by

ramping up efforts in seaweed harvesting, finfish fishing, and
FIGURE 6

Major oceanographic and ecological changes, and adaptive actions taken by the local community to confront fisheries declines.
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abalone and sea cucumber polyculture (Bauer et al., 2019). During

this time, they also submitted a proposal to the federal government

fisheries agency INAPESCA (Instituto Nacional de Pesca) to

consider the formal designation of their voluntary marine

reserves as Fisheries Refuges (Refugios Pesqueros), which was

approved in 2018 (DOF, 2018) for five years. Abalone fisheries

were re-started in 2017 and continue to date. The cooperative has

been voluntarily fishing only approximately half of the quota

established by the government fisheries agency, to allow for

recovery and avoid overexploitation while population densities

are still low. Investments have also continued into further

diversifying production. These include experimental at-sea

abalone mariculture and fisheries improvement projects aimed at

increasing the value of yellowtail and ocean whitefish, conducted in

partnership with CSOs.

Cooperatives have also been increasingly committing to and

investing in monitoring and participating in research. For example,

in 2017, ten cooperatives along the Pacific coast of Baja California,

including in Isla Natividad, established a nearshore oceanographic

monitoring network using low cost oceanographic sensors (Low

et al., 2021), and several cooperatives are actively participating in

oceanographic, genetic, and ecological studies through

collaboration with academic institutions and local CSOs (e.g.

Micheli et al., 2012; Munguia-Vega et al., 2015; Boch et al., 2018;

Woodson et al., 2019; Fulton et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2022).
Discussion

Environmental extremes from marine heat waves, storms,

escalating hypoxia and acidification are affecting marine

ecosystems and coastal communities worldwide. This case study

documents oceanographic, ecological and human responses to

regional events (e.g. marine heat waves and extreme hypoxia) that

have affected the Pacific basin. During the study period, nearshore

ecosystems and fisheries of the southern California Current have

been affected by both extreme hypoxia and marine heat waves

(Micheli et al., 2012; Boch et al., 2018; Woodson et al., 2019; Arafeh-

Dalmau et al., 2019; Beas-Luna et al., 2020).

Between 2009-2016 this region experienced a series of

devastating tropical storms and hurricanes (including hurricane

Simon in 2014), as well record high temperatures (e.g., during a

marine heat wave in 2014/16). Long-term in situ oceanographic

monitoring documented local warming events that preceded the

region-wide marine heat wave of 2014-16 (in summer 2012) and

affected the Pacific coast of Baja California Sur, but not northern

Baja (Woodson et al., 2019). In situ measurements further

documented extreme and prolonged local hypoxic and acidic

conditions that exceed what was previously reported in the

California current region (e.g., Booth et al., 2012; Frieder et al.,

2012; Booth et al., 2014). These extreme conditions caused

significant ecological shifts, including loss of kelp canopy,

invertebrate mass mortalities, and shifts in community structure

(Micheli et al., 2012; Arafeh-Dalmau et al., 2020; Beas-Luna et al.,

2020). However, not all species were negatively impacted, and

abundance and catch trends varied among species (Figures 4, 5).
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Simultaneous observations of the bio-physical and human

responses of this coastal SES reveals a convergence to ecological

‘winners and losers’ and fishing community ‘adapters’, in some

cases within financial and capacity constraints (Figure 1), in

response to extreme environmental shocks. Vulnerability and

resilience vary across resources and ecosystem components, and

the fishing community has undertaken a suite of proactive and

reactive adaptive responses, enabled by secure tenure rights,

financial assets, flexibility and the ability to diversify, social

organizations that support collective action and effective

leadership, learning from past exposure and disturbance, human

agency, and external support by and collaboration with CSOs and

researchers (McCay et al., 2014; Finkbeiner, 2015; Finkbeiner et al.,

2018; Cinner and Barnes, 2019). Thus, our case study appears to

combine E2 and S3, whereby the differential vulnerabilities of major

fish stocks keep open possibilities for adaptive measures on the part

of the fishing communities that enhance both ecological and social

resilience. Ecological “winners and losers” help the whole system

meet basic functions, continuing to provide livelihoods for fishery-

dependent communities and opportunities for ecological

conservation and restoration.

Faced with declining catches or sudden environmental shifts,

fishers may react in several ways, each with different potentially

short- and long-term consequences for ecosystems and livelihoods.

Regardless of the specific action, risk can be reduced by making

management more robust to uncertainty, such as through

monitoring and using adaptive management that reduces

uncertainty by promoting learning (Charles, 2007; Mumford

et al., 2009), strengthening leadership and local institutions,

providing adequate access to resources and rights and by

explicitly articulating the potential risks, trade-offs and potential

synergies of different adaptive actions (Gutiérrez et al., 2011;

Finkbeiner, 2015; Finkbeiner et al., 2017).

In Isla Natividad and other fishing cooperatives of the Pacifico

Norte, adaptation strategies for responding to extreme climatic

influences on fisheries and mariculture have included suspending

fishing activities after the occurrence of a natural disaster to help

recover fishery resources and ecosystems (Smith et al., 2022),

temporarily transferring target species and mariculture structures

away from high-risk areas and to local refugia (Woodson et al.,

2019) and implementing monitoring programs to track the recovery

of marine resources and ecosystems (Fulton et al., 2019). Additional

strategies could include switching fisheries and mariculture target

species to reduce sensitivity to extreme events, using climate-proof

technologies in aquaculture such as closed recirculating systems,

and establishing an early warning system to assist decision makers

in performing time-adaptive measures.

Previous research in the region has also demonstrated the

importance of diversification (of catch and livelihood portfolios)

as a strategy for minimizing inter-annual loss in income during

periods of low productivity in the marine ecosystems (during El

Niño years) and during periods of high market volatility

(Finkbeiner, 2015). Under escalating environmental variability

and other risks, strengthening and expanding coastal

communities access rights and institutional capacity to enable

continued diversification, particularly for production and markets
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targeting Anthropocene “winners” (e.g. species with broad

environmental tolerance, high growth rates and short generation

times) could be key strategies for supporting adaptation.
Enabling conditions and barriers
to adaptation

Globally, the willingness of stakeholders to take action and

invest in these different possible responses to change is influenced

by a suite of complex drivers and interactions, including the

perception of risk and of the anticipated costs and benefits of

these initiatives and responses (Lynham, 2017). Therefore, the

actual implementation of adaptive measures has faced numerous

barriers, often relating to inadequate governance and institutional

structures (Bennett et al., 2014; Eisenack et al., 2014) and lack of

access to or inequitable distribution of financial resources (Bennett

et al., 2014; Eisenack et al., 2014). Barriers also include lack of access

to relevant information for adaptation (Bennett et al., 2014;

Eisenack et al., 2014; Nunn et al., 2014), social and cultural

norms that prevent adoption of viable adaptation options

(Eisenack et al., 2014; Nunn et al., 2014), and conflicting and

competing values (Wolf et al., 2013; Nunn et al., 2014), as well as

the severity of extreme events and processes, such as reproductive

failure at low densities, that prevent stock recovery (Aalto et al.,

2019), and other factors that undermine resilience, such as loss of

biodiversity, habitat degradation, pollution, invasive species, and

pathogens (Holbrook and Johnson, 2014).

The case of Isla Natividad and its confederates in the region

appears exceptional. However, every case study is exceptional in

some way, and understanding the context and specific history of

what makes it exceptional can be important. Critical to this story of

environmental change, social learning and adaptation is the

evolution of trust and cooperation between fishers in the region,

the Mexican government, civil society organizations, and local and

external scientists over the course of decades, commencing in the

time of resource crisis (Ponce-Dıáz et al., 2009).

Similar trajectories have been described for other regions in

Latin America (Castilla et al., 1998; Gelcich et al., 2010; Defeo et al.,

2016). For example, self-organization and social cohesion have been

key drivers for the success of this and other co-management systems

(Defeo and Castilla, 2005; McCay et al., 2014). Similar to the case of

Isla Natividad, in the lobster cooperative of Punta Allen, Mexico,

geographic isolation has promoted a strong collective organization,

and an ability to develop and self-enforce rules with minimal

government intervention. As a result, the Punta Allen lobster

fishery was more resilient to unexpected shocks, such as

Hurricane Gilbert in 1988, than other fisheries in the Yucatan

region (Castilla and Defeo, 2001; Defeo et al., 2016).

After the El Niño event of 1982/1983, Mexico’s abalone

populations were in dire shape and the commercial fishery was on

the verge of collapse. At this critical junction, fishers from the region

agreed to partake in co-management of the resource as well as in

scientific research with government officials and external scientists –

a responsibility that they have upheld to this day. Resulting from this

process, strong social capital has emerged over time, both within the
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cooperatives and beyond, with government, CSOs and scientists. The

1997/1998 El Niño and Hurricane Nora provided another

opportunity for the cooperatives to learn from severe

environmental change and the importance of preemptively

safeguarding resources. Understanding their role as active agents

capable of buffering the effects of environmental change generated at

higher scales is indicative of high levels of perceived human agency

among fishers in the region. This history explains, in part, why

adaptive capacity has materialized into the adaptive behaviors and

action exemplified by the Isla Natividad case study; perceived risk

from environmental change is high in this and other cooperatives

that have experience with previous crises, and the cooperative has

access to high quality information and data about the ecological

impacts of environmental change based on their long history of

working side by side with scientists.

Behavioral economic experiments and interviews with fishers

from six cooperatives in this region, including Isla Natividad, have

revealed that, when faced with increasing environmental and social

uncertainties (i.e., poaching), fishers voluntarily reduce their fishing

effort to compensate for potential losses associated with mass

mortality events or illegal take, corroborating a strong sense of

human agency (Finkbeiner et al., 2018). These economic

experiments also indicated that participants from cooperatives

that managed a more diverse portfolio of species, had

mechanisms for social learning and communication, and that had

stronger internal self-governance schemes behaved in the games

with more restraint when faced with the shocks. Such behavioral

studies are key to understanding the conditions and opportunities

for moving the SES towards greater resilience and adaptive capacity

(scenarios S3 and E3; Figure 1).

The Isla Natividad community’s ability to mobilize adaptive

strategies and management responses during difficult times is

contingent on their material assets and strong rights to access and

manage environmental resources (McCay et al., 2014; Short et al.,

2021). However, their ability to respond to environmental crises

may become more constrained over time with the progression of

climate change. For example, the fact that their fishery has become

more reliant on lobster - which is almost entirely dependent on an

export market - as other species lose under more severe climate

change scenarios makes the cooperative much more vulnerable to

economic catastrophes, as in the case of the first year of the COVID-

19 pandemic. In this scenario, their ability to invest in other

resources or diversify would become severely compromised

(scenario S2; Figure 1).

Recent signs of recovery of the mollusk fisheries, particularly the

valuable abalone fishery (Smith et al., 2022), and development of

commercial finfish fisheries and mariculture suggest that

conservation and diversification investments are at least partly

contributing to avoiding this possible social-ecological trap. This

resilience is exemplified by the COVID-19 crisis, that led to the

closure of foreign markets and therefore the lobster fisheries, that

are primarily exported live, with significant economic losses for the

cooperatives of this region (Knight et al., 2020). Because abalone are

canned, fish can be frozen, and Gelidium dried before export, these

fisheries have continued, thereby maintaining employment and

securing income, once markets reopened.
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Surveys of 397 (24% women) fishers and fish workers across

Mexico conducted from April to December 2020 have revealed that,

overall, 58% of respondents reported they had taken actions to

address the pandemic impacts – such as changing the way they sell

their products, finding alternative markets, and activating the

fishing organizations’ emergency funds - with the greatest fraction

in Baja California, followed by Campeche and Quintana Roo

(Lopez-Ercilla et al., 2021). The 42% of respondents in these

surveys who reported they were unable to adapt, and the many

cooperatives and communities throughout the region that faced

major hardship in the pandemic provide counterfactuals for this

case study and highlight how lacking the conditions that have

enabled resilience in Isla Natividad and other systems constrain

adaptation (scenario S1, Figure 1). The large fraction of SSF actors

across Mexico, and around the world, that were unable to take

adaptive actions in response to the market shock from the global

pandemic further highlight the urgent need of expanding

investment in social and human capital, technology, and local and

national markets as key to resilience in the face of major climate and

global market shocks (Short et al., 2021).

Marine reserves can provide an ecological safety net for

communities’ income by enhancing greater resilience to

environmental shocks (Micheli et al., 2012; Roberts et al., 2017;

Aalto et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2022). However, ultimately, the

capacity to adapt to these shocks will depend on the collective action

capabilities of these groups to make decisions that require

coordination and self-governance to avoid pushing the ecological

decline further when facing these impacts. The resilience of the

ecosystem has to be complemented by the resilience of the

organization and the capacity of the fishers to adapt. For

example, in the case reported here, by closing fisheries showing

signs of decline and by diversifying income sources (Figure 6).

In contrast, open access fisheries, or fisheries vulnerable to

poaching because of the absence of property rights (de jure open

access) or ineffective enforcement and non-compliance (de facto

open access), tend to overexploit their resources which, ultimately,

reduces incomes and, in turn, limits capacity to accumulate capital.

This dissipates existing capital and trust in the regulatory

institutions. Other fisheries in the Baja California peninsula show

that this is the case (Finkbeiner, 2015; Frawley et al., 2019): when

financial and organizational capital and trust are lacking for

contingent, historical reasons, programs that support local

fisheries by increasing their economic capacity might be necessary

to help fishing communities escape or avoid such social-ecological

traps (E1-S1, Figure 1).

Whereas some cooperatives, like Buzos y Pescadores in Isla

Natividad, have been proactively steering changes to adapt to

climate change and absorb environmental shocks, other

cooperatives in the Vizcaino peninsula struggled to support their

members and to explore adaptive strategies in the face of the same

exogenous challenges (Finkbeiner, 2015; Valdez-Rojas et al., 2022).

Several circumstances may favor or hinder adaptive actions. For

instance, geographic isolation of the Isla Natividad fishery is a

condition that enhances its adaptive capacity insofar as it depends

on exclusive access: exclusive access and quota systems are much

more likely to be enforced in isolated fisheries than in fisheries
Frontiers in Marine Science 13
where proximity to other communities makes poaching and free

riding harder to control (McCay et al., 2014). Illegal fishing, in

particular, is not a major issue in Isla Natividad, but it is a key

challenge in SSF worldwide (e.g. Oyanedel et al., 2017).

Another key factor conducive to high adaptive capacity is the

accumulated financial, knowledge, organizational and social capital.

The high market value of lobster and abalone have contributed to a

situation of low levels of poverty for many fishing cooperatives in

this region (McCay et al., 2014). Poverty dramatically reduces

capacity for adaptation: in conditions of poverty, fishing

cooperatives lack the economic resources, access to knowledge,

technical means and institutional infrastructure to diversify and

invest in new activities, enforce quota limits and fishing closures,

and incur short-term costs associated with the establishment of no-

take zones. Moreover, they might lack the sense of trust in the

institutions they are part of, and the willingness to engage in

collective actions to protect and avoid overexploiting the natural

resources they depend on.
Conclusions

In conclusion, this case study exemplifies how a fishing

cooperative has been able to confront, adapt and overcome

extreme environmental change and uncertainty. Over the course

of this study period (2006-2018), the Isla Natividad fishing

cooperative has implemented numerous adaptive strategies to

address marine heatwaves, hypoxia events, tropical storms, kelp

forest loss and the decline or mass mortality of important species,

such as abalone.

These adaptive strategies demonstrate strength in each of the six

domains of adaptive capacity (Cinner and Barnes, 2019). Through

their ability to diversify into other species (even if lower value such

as algae) and into other livelihood opportunities such as

mariculture, aquaculture, and tourism, they show a high degree of

flexibility. Importantly, flexibility is contingent on the mobilization

of assets such as resources and rights. At critical times, the

cooperative has been able to mobilize and invest their assets into

alternative species and livelihoods, contingent on their strong

property rights. The cooperative has also demonstrated a strong

commitment to learning, indicated by their engagement in

monitoring local oceanographic and ecological conditions with

external researchers, experimental fisheries and market research.

As adaptive capacity is a latent quality, human agency is absolutely

critical for mobilizing both reactive and proactive adaptive

strategies. The cooperative has shown strong agency through their

mobilization of both reactive and proactive strategies such as

through the reactive establishment of fishery closures in times of

crisis and decline. Similarly, the cooperative has exemplified very

practical risk attitudes and a resilience mindset (Mason et al., 2022)

as demonstrated through the proactive, voluntary and democratic

establishment of fully-protected marine reserves. And finally, social

organization underpins all adaptive strategies mobilized by this

cooperative, as shown by strong collective action, but specifically as

demonstrated through cooperative decisions to enforce internal

rules on quota reduction.
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We have also alluded to the importance of context and history,

particularly in response to major environmental events, which in

this case appears to have led to enabling narratives and cultural

understandings, and a high level of perceived human agency

(Finkbeiner et al., 2018). This specificity limits generalizing from

this case study but does not diminish the broader finding that

coastal communities can take strong initiatives to respond

adaptively to change and sustain their livelihoods and ecosystems.

Within the constraints of specific contexts and histories, similar

enabling conditions and processes hold great potential for

supporting food security and livelihoods in coastal settings

worldwide (e.g. Short et al., 2021).
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